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INTRODUCTION
The Lower School (Kindergarten – Fifth Grade) offers additional enrichment activities after school twice a year
in August and January. This catalog lists second semester’s activities, including non-After School Activities
affiliated clubs, like E-Club or Reading Club. Instructions on registration, payments, course description and
more can be found inside. Activities are organized by the Extended Day department.
The Junior School offers a variety of afterschool activities, such as basketball, soccer, golf, and more. The
weekly classes are offered on a fee-for-service, first-come, first-served bases, starting in October. Registration
Forms for the Fall session are emailed to parents in September, Winter Registration Forms are emailed in
December, and Spring Registration Forms are emailed in March. Payment is made directly to the Vendors and
not to the school. Activities are organized by the Junior School.
The Middle School also offers a variety of afterschool activities. Similarly, with the Junior School, the Middle
School office will notify parents in the weekly newsletters. Unlike the Lower School, Middle School parents sign
up directly with the Vendor/Instructor/Coach. However, any Middle School courses found in this catalog,
parents have the option to use our Google Form or contact the Vendor/Instructor/Coach directly. Due to the
concerns of the safety of our students, we ask Lower School parents to sign up using our Google Form only.
Activities are listed in alphabetical order and in the same order it will appear on the Google Form.

Registration and Payment
Registration will open on December 4, 2018, and end on December 21, 2018. A link to a Google Form will be
available on the LJA’s After School Activities website. ASA does not accept any other registration form (i.e.:
verbal, written, or from Vendors). Instructions are down below on what parents need to do if they missed the
enrollment period.
The registration process:
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Registration Form. Fill out the online Registration Form. One form per child. We kindly ask parents to email us
with any changes or cancelations. Please do not resubmit a form—it will not only confuse us and the vendors
but also waste our time. By clicking submit, you have read and agreed with the ASA and Vendors 2018 policies
and procedures, including withdrawal, Wait List, course change, and refund policies. An outline of all policies is
available in this Catalog.
Course Selection. Select the activities your child would like to enroll in. If you unsure between two classes, ASA
suggests enrolling in both, to ensure your child’s spot is recorded or in the event, one of your choices is full.
Submit Application. After you submit the application, your answers will be recorded with a timestamp. The
ASA office will notify Vendors of their Class List (in the order of the timestamp). It is the Vendors’ responsibility
to notify parents of the following: payment, Wait List, or Class cancellation due to low enrollment. Payment is
made directly to the Vendors and not to the school. Any mistakes made on the form can be corrected by
emailing extended.day@lejardinacademy.org. Any questions regarding Wait List, payment, etc. will be
forwarded to the Vendors. Or parents can email the vendors directly.

Submit Payment. Please see the Course Description (starting on page 6) for payment instructions and cost. Or
parents can email the Vendor directly.
Registration Changes/Withdrawal. Any changes to the registration, including withdrawing, can be emailed to
extended.day@lejardinacademy.org. Any changes need to be in writing.
Missed the Enrollment Period. After January 3, Instructors are allowed to accept enrollment directly from the
parents, depending on availability. Parents, who register during the enrollment period, will have FIRST priority,
whereas any parent enrolled after the 3rd will have SECOND priority. If any enrollment discrepancies are found,
ASA has the right to either fix/remove the offence or terminate the class.
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When the child is accepted, the parents or vendors must email extended.day@lejardinacademy.org, so we can
properly notify the LS Homeroom teacher, LS Principal, LS Vice-Principal, the Front Desk, and Extended Day
teachers to make sure students are sent to the correct location. The email must contain the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Student’s name & grade level
Afterschool Activities—include the day (i.e.: Mondays) and the start time
Is your child in Extended Day?
Do we need to add the Instructor or Coach’s name to the “Authorized to Pick Up” list? If yes, their
name and phone number?

Registration Confirmation
After pressing “Submit” on the ASA Enrollment Form, an automatic confirmation
window will open. If parents want a copy of their responses, please click on the
“Response Receipt” button.
Registration Confirmation only guarantees the request for a child to be in a
particular activity. This confirmation does not mean your child is guaranteed
enrolled in his/her desired activity. However, this confirmation shows the vendor
the student is interested in joining the class. A paid invoice, sent from the Vendor,
will confirm that your child is in the class.

Tuition
The cost of each activity can be anywhere from $25 - $500. Depending on the activity, additional cost, like
supplies, may apply. To know the exact amount, please see “Course Description.”
NOTE to Parents who pay and NOT register: Parents who submit payment before registering their child
through the ASA’s Google Form does not guarantee a saved spot on the Class List. Parents who choose to
submit payments before registering aren’t guaranteed a full refund if or when their child is placed on a Wait
List or unable to enroll into the class (please see the “Course Description” for Vendor’s Payment and Refund
policies, and Terms and Agreements). To avoid this situation, ASA highly encourages parents to enroll as soon
as enrollment opens and wait until the Vendor or Instructor contacts parents with an invoice. ASA will follow
the Vendor’s Refund Policy as such and are not liable.
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Registration/Enrollment Changes
Any changes to your registration form, including withdrawing or
adding to a class, please email the ASA office
(extended.day@lejardinacademy.org). Verbal communication
and/or resubmitted or duplicated forms will not be accepted.

Withdrawal/Refunds
For the Vendor’s Refund Policy, please see “Course Description,”
or parents can contact the Vendors directly.
For withdrawal to a class you have not paid, please email the
ASA office (extended.day@lejardinacademy.org).
For withdrawal to a class that is paid, please see the “Course Description,” for the Vendors’ withdrawal policy,
or contact the Vendors directly.

Wait List Policy
ASA’s Wait List Policy requires the Vendor to communicate, in writing, to the parents whose child has been
placed on a Wait List. If or when a spot is available, again, it is up to the Vendor to communicate, in writing, to
the parents. Any questions from parents regarding a Wait List will be forwarded to the Vendor. ASA is
responsible for notifying Vendors when their class is full. ASA is not responsible for notifying or confirming with
parents when their child is placed on a Wait List.
To find out Vendors’ Wait List Policy (i.e.: dates of notification or method of notification), and it is not stated in
the “Course Description,” please contact Vendors directly.

Absent, Cancellation, & Class Make Up Policies
In the event that your child will be absent, please contact the Vendor directly. Parents are welcome to email
the ASA office; however, we cannot guarantee that ASA will be able to communicate that message to the
Vendors in a timely manner.
In the event the class is canceled due to low enrollment, the Vendor will notify the parents of the cancelation
and instructions on refunds (if applicable).
In the event a class is canceled due to poor weather or teacher’s illness, the Vendor will email parents at least
two hours in advance. This email will also include instructions on the date and time of a make-up class (if
applicable).
For more details on Class Make-Up Policy, please contact the Vendors directly.
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Arrival & Extended Day Care
Between the time of Dismissal and the start of the activity, parents and Vendors need to coordinate the
checking in process of the student. Students between K – 1 are not allowed to walk alone on our campus.
Students 2nd and Up are allowed to walk in pairs or groups on campus.
If the students are in Extended Day before their activity starts, an authorized adult (over the age of 15) needs
to escort the student to the activity. Please add the escort’s name, relationship (i.e: sibling, Soccer Coach,
Origami teacher, etc) and phone number to the child’s “Authorized to Pick Up List.” Extended Day is not
allowed to escort students to their after school activity.
Some Vendors offer after dismissal care, where they will pick up your child from his/her homeroom or
Extended Day classroom. To find out if the Vendor offers this service, please contact the Vendor directly.

Dismissal
Under the “Course Description” section, Vendors have provided a start and
end time. Vendors and parents are expected to be on-time at the
predetermined pick-up location. Communication on the pick-up location
should be discussed and agreed upon between Vendors and parents, prior to
the start of the semester.
Under no circumstance can the students be left alone at the Loop, Front
Office, or on campus before or after their activities. Therefore, please respect
the Vendors’ pick up time. Vendors have the right to charge additional “Late
Fees”.
If your child is enrolled in Extended Day, parents can ask the Vendor to drop
their child at Extended Day. If the Vendors are unable to drop off the student
at Extended Day, parents would need to pick up their child after the after school activity’s dismissal. Extended
Day is not allowed to pick up or drop off any students.

Snacks & Drinks
Please provide additional snacks and a reusable water bottle. Snacks should be nutritious and not excessively
sweet (i.e.: a cupcake with heavy frosting or glazed donuts). If your child will be outside or involved in a physical
endurance activity, you may provide a sports drink with electrolytes in addition to a reusable water bottle.
Vendors will state in the “Course Description” whether a snack is provided or needs to be provided.
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Please keep in mind that children have a hard time
concentrating, while they are hungry. Vendors expect their
students to be able to mentally and physically perform the
activity without having to worry about their students’ empty
stomachs.

Non-ASA Affiliated Clubs
Non-ASA Affiliated Courses are non-profit clubs, like but not
limited to CSAL, Environmental Club (E-Club), Reading Club,
etc. Besides being non-profit, these clubs require special
enrollment requirements, like try-outs or Fall enrollment only.
Enrollment instructions can be found under “Course
Description”. If not, please email the vendor directly. The
purpose of including such clubs in the ASA Catalog is for
parents to have an all-encompassing overview of all the things
students can participate in.

Black Out Dates
Black Out Dates are days when there are no after school activities due to a special event (i.e.: LS Family Fun
Night), campus closure (i.e.: PDD), or holidays.
Under each activity, there will be a list of dates when there is no class and the reasoning. The Black Out
Calendar is provided (see Appendix A).
We ask Vendors to notify parents in a timely manner when a Black Out date is coming.
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COURSES Description
Circus Skills with Ms. Ito
Ever wanted to run away and join the circus? No need to run away, just come and learn the joy
of circus arts with us! Commonly known as the “flow arts,” circus skills and free-form dance
helps kids build confidence and gross motor skills while getting familiar with their natural
intuitive rhythm. Each day, we will be MOVING and learning technical skills in a variety of
traditional circus arts: juggling, contact staff, and hula hooping—beginner to advanced, all
levels are welcome! This class will be taught by Ms. Ito and her partner Casey Marks-Fife. No
class on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day).
Additional Equipment: Please send your child to class with a snack and a reusable water bottle.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Cash payments can be arranged by contacting the Instructor.
Please make checks payable to: Danielle Ito and mail to 41-756 Mahailua Street, Waimanalo, HI
96795. Your child’s spot will be reserved when tuition is received. The Instructor will email you
with a confirmation.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the second class.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available (space is limited). Pick-up in the Loop at 4 pm. *In the
event of bad weather, we will move to D7 (my classroom).
Contact: Danielle Ito (Instructor), Danielle.ito@lejardinacademy.org
Website: n/a
Grades

Dates

Day

Time

3-5

January 22 – May 28 Tuesdays 3 – 4 p.m.
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Location

# of Classes

Cost

Kerr*

18

$250

Coding
In this 21st century skills class, students will learn how to create their own video games and
animations. Students work at their own pace using a free online Program from MIT Labs.
Students learn logical and problem solving skills that can lead to great things. Beginners to
advanced students welcome. Instructor monitors student work and provides personalized
instruction each class. Students may use LJA supplied laptops. For more information and
sample program, visit ljacoding.com. No class on 2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/29
(Spring Break), and 4/19 (Good Friday).
Additional Equipment: N/A
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, or Online Payment. Cash payments can be arranged by
contacting the Instructor. Please make checks out to: Scott Bowling and mail to 1291 Ulupuni
Street, Kailua, HI 96734. Paypal or Venmo payments are accepted (username is
sbowling@icchawaii.edu). Your child’s spot will be reserved when tuition is received. The
Instructor will email you with a confirmation. No payment = no saved spot.
Refund Policy: See Ljacoding.com for refund policy.
Terms & Agreements: 18 coders (spots) available (space is limited). *Middle schoolers are
invited to stay until 4:45 p.m. every other week.
Contact: Scott Bowling (Instructor), sbowling@icchawaii.edu
Website: ljacoding.com
Grades

Dates

Day

3-8

January 25 – May 31 Fridays

Time

Location

# of Classes

Cost

3 – 4 p.m.*

Media

15

$315
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Crafty Bath & Body Make & Take
Calling all crafty kids! Have a blast making your own bath
and body products like BATH BOMBS, BUBBLE BATH BARS,
WHIPPED SOAP, LIP BALMS, BIODEGRADABLE BODY
GLITTER GEL, TOY SOAP, LOTION BARS, ROOM SPRAY,
SQUISHY SOAP, and more! Participants will reinforce skills
like weighing, measuring, assembling recipes, packaging,
and labeling as well as setting up and cleaning up their
work space. Crafters will bring home a make-and-take
product almost every class to use or give as a gift. No class
on 2/18 (President’s Day), 2/25 (Instructor’s Request), 3/11
(Professional Development Day), 3/25 (Spring Break), and
5/27 (Memorial Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes all crafting supplies and ingredients.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, or Online Payment. Please make checks out to: Courtney Ching
Borden and mail to 440 Akoakoa Place, Kailua, HI 96734. If you plan to pay online via PAYPAL,
VENMO, OR CASH APP, please contact Instructor for payment information. Your child’s spot will
be reserved when tuition is received. Returned checks have a $25.00 penalty fee.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class. Credit is not given for missed classes.
Late Pick Up Policy: Pick Up time is at 4 pm in the drop off/pick up loop. Children who are
picked up over 10 minutes late will incur a $10 late fee/every 10 minutes (i.e.: 10 mins late =
$10, 20 mins late = $20, and so on).
Terms & Agreements: 12 spots available (first come, first serve). After school care is provided
from 2:45 – 3 pm. Allergen Alert: some products may contain nut butters and/or nut oils. For
more information, please contact Instructor.
Contact: Courtney Ching (Instructor), honibeezbalms@gmail.com
Website: honibeez.etsy.com
Grades

Dates

Day

Time

3-6

January 28 – June 3

Mondays 3 – 4 p.m. E8
9

Location

# of Classes Cost
14

$460

Dance Fit Fun!
Have you been bit by the dancing bug??? Come
join DANCE FIT FUN for kids! Experience kidfriendly dances from multiple genres as well as
dance and movement games. Kids will also work
together to choreograph their own DANCE FIT
FUN routine. Kids naturally love to dance and it’s
a great way to stay active, increase confidence,
coordination, body awareness, and much more!
They will also learn about the benefits of
stretching and yoga at the end of class to have
well balanced and healthy bodies. No class on 3/27 (Spring Break), 4/17 (Instructor’s Request),
and 5/1 (May Day).
Additional Equipment: Please pack an afternoon snack and water bottle for your child and
have them wear comfortable clothes to move in.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, or Online Payment. Please make checks out to: Courtney Ching
Borden and mail to 440 Akoakoa Place, Kailua, HI 96734. If you plan to pay online via PAYPAL,
VENMO, OR CASH APP, please contact Instructor for payment information. Your child’s spot will
be reserved when tuition is received. Returned checks have a $25.00 penalty fee.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class. Credit is not given for missed classes.
Late Pick Up Policy: Pick Up time is at 3:45 pm at Room B3. Children who are picked up over 10
minutes late will incur a $10 late fee/every 10 minutes (i.e.: 10 mins late = $10, 20 mins late =
$20, and so on).
Terms & Agreements: 15 spots available (first come, first serve and space is limited). After
school care is provided from 2:30 – 3 pm.
Contact: Courtney Ching (Instructor), chingborden@yahoo.com
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

K-4

Wednesdays 3 – 3:45 p.m. B3

January 23 – June 5

Time

10

Location # of Classes Cost
18

$465

FUNdamentals of Basketball
FUNdamentals of Basketball with Coach Kyle is back! Whether your child plays in an organized
league or just for fun on the playground, Coach Kyle will teach them the basics of dribbling,
shooting, footwork, passing, and much, much more, in an
organized and most importantly FUN way! No Class on 3/26
(Spring Break).
Additional Equipment: Bring covered shoes and a water
bottle.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Checks are written out to
Kyle Nakayama and mailed to 542 Ululani Street, Kailua, HI
96734. Your child’s spot will be reserved once payment has
been received.
Refund Policy: No credit will be given for missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 19 spots available.
Contact: Kyle Nakayama (Instructor) at kyle.nakayama@lejardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

K-3

Tuesdays 2:35 – 3:30 p.m. GYM

January 22 – June 4

Time

Location # of Classes Cost
19

$304

Glee Club
Glee Club is a fun way for students to learn healthy vocal technique, singing multiple parts in an
ensemble, sight-singing, and to develop performance skills. Past performances include ArtsFest,
Winter Concert, and a Spring Sharing Event. No Class on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day).
Additional Equipment: N/A
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Make checks payable to Laura Raff-Tierney and mail (or deliver
to LJA’s Main Campus Front Desk) LJA, ATTN: Laura Raff-Tierney, 917 Kalanianaole Highway,
Kailua, HI 96734. Or have your child deliver the check to the Instructor.
Refund Policy: No refunds given after the first Glee Club practice.
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Terms & Agreements: 30 spots available. *6th Graders may come at 7:20 AM and stay until 8
AM if that works better with their school schedule.
Contact: Laura Raff-Tierney (Instructor) at laura.raff-tierney@lejardinacademy.org
Website: lauraraff-tierney.wixsite.com

Grades Dates

Day

3-6

Tuesdays 7:10 – 7:45 a.m.

January 22 – June 4

Time

Location

# of Classes

Cost

B3

19

$150

Island Swim School: Swim Lessons and Swim Club
Island Swim School offers caring, personal swim instruction. We believe that children learn
best in a calm, secure and positive environment. Gaining the trust of our students and having
an element of play in each class are hallmarks of
Island Swim School.
Our after-school Swim Lessons are 30-minute
semi-private (1-3 students per instructor)
classes for beginning to advanced
students. Swim Club offers a bridge to a swim
team environment with 4-8 students per coach
and a class time of 50-60 minutes. Students in
Swim Club must be able to swim 100 yards of
freestyle, 25 yards backstroke and have been introduced to breaststroke or butterfly. After
School Swimming will run for 10-weeks starting in March. There will be no swimming on LS
Conference Day (March 11th) or during Spring Break.
This session, we will offer Swim Lessons on Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays at 2:45-3:15 and
3:15-3:45. Students will be assigned to a class based on swim level, school dismissal times and
extended day status. Swim Club will be offered on Thursdays from 2:55-3:45. Parents are
welcome to sign up for one, two or three days per week. Island Swim School also offers Swim
Lessons and Swim Club on Saturdays. Please contact Kathy Erwin
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at islandswimschool@gmail.com for more information. Our next Saturday session begins
January 26th. For Mondays, there is no class on 3/11 (PDD) and 3/25 (Spring Break). For
Tuesdays, there is no class on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day). For Thursdays, there is no class on 3/28
(Spring Break).
We appreciate the opportunity to work with you and your children! Feel free to visit our
website, or contact Kathy Erwin at islandswimschool@gmail.com for more information.
Additional Equipment: Swim suit, a quick snack, and a towel.
Payment Policy: Cash, check or online payments are welcome. Cash: please arrange for inperson payment. Checks: Make payable to Island Swim School and mail to Kathy Erwin, 951
Kainui Drive, Kailua, Hawaii 96734, or drop off at LJA's Main Office. Online payment is
available on Island Swim School's website via PayPal. There is a fee associated with the PayPal
option.
Refund Policy and Missed Classes: Session fees are refundable (less an administrative fee)
until February 20, 2018. Refunds are not available after this date as schedules will be
set. During the session, we may notify you by email that a class is canceled. This could happen
if the pool is closed for some reason, if there is lightning in the area, or if conditions (wind, rain)
create a safety hazard. Should this happen, we would either have a make-up class at the end of
the session, or we would offer a credit for the next session. Unfortunately, we cannot offer
make-ups or refunds for classes missed due to illness or other absences. In the case of longterm illness/injury of a student, we will work with the parents on a case-by-case basis.
Terms & Agreements:
• On Mondays and Tuesdays, we have 18 swim
lesson spots available. On Thursdays we have 12 swim
lesson spots and 8 swim club spots available. If we are
full at the time of registration, we will have a wait list
available.
• After the initial online registration, we will send
you a Swim School Registration Form. When we receive
the forms and payment, we will send you a confirmation
via email.
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Students will need a swimsuit, towel and a small after-school snack. Goggles and
caps are optional. Please dress children in clothing and footwear that will allow
them to dress independently. We will have Swim School staff available to help if
needed.
• Students K-1 will meet Swim School Staff outside their classrooms near the
Garden. Students 2-5 may walk independently to the pool where they can use the
locker rooms to change and be ready for class. Children are welcome to bring a
small snack to the pool to eat before class.
• Please pick your children up promptly after their class and sign them out at the
pool. Extended Day students will be taken back to their classrooms after
swimming unless you give us different instructions.
Contact: Kathy Erwin (Instructor) islandswimschool@gmail.com
Website: islandswimschool.com
•

Swim Lessons:
Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

K-5

March 4 – May 20

Mondays

2:45 – 3:15 p.m. or
3:15 – 3:45 p.m.

Pool

Grades

Dates

Day

K-5

March 12 – May 21 Tuesdays 2:45 – 3:15 p.m. or Pool
3:15 – 3:45 p.m.

Grades

Dates

Day

K-5

March 14 – May 23

Thursdays 2:45 – 3:15 p.m. or Pool
3:15 – 3:45 p.m.

Time

Time

Location

10

$240

# of Classes Cost
10

$240

Location # of Classes Cost
10

$240

Swim Club:
Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

2-5

Thursdays

2:55 – 3:45 p.m.

Pool

March 14 – May 23

14

10

$240

K – 2 After School Art with Mrs. Dodson
Get creative with Mrs. Dodson! Calling all creative kids. If you like painting, drawing, and crafts,
this is the class for you. Don’t make a mess at home when you can get super creative in the art
classroom. No class on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day) and 5/14 (Prepping for ArtsFest).
Additional Equipment: Please send your child to class with a snack.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Please contact Instructor to make arrangements for cash
payments. Make checks payable to Jordan Dodson and mail to 1596 Uluhao Place, Kailua, HI
96734.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the second class.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available. Please provide a snack for your child. Pick-up in the
Loop at 3:45 pm.
Contact: Jordan Dodson (Instructor) Jordan.dodson@lajardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

Time

K-2

Tuesdays

2:45 – 3:45 p.m. C5

January 22 – May 28

15

Location

# of Classes

Cost

17

$325

Keiki Run Club
Run for fun! Build confidence! Increase physical stamina! Challenge yourself!
Children benefit emotionally, socially, and physically form running with a group. This class
focuses on cooperative challenges, as well as believing that we can accomplish what we work
for. This is a non-competitive sport that focuses on an individual’s grit…not speed or strength!
No class on 2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/29 (Spring Break), and 4/19 (Good Friday).

Additional Equipment: Cost includes weekly lesson, post-run snack, pedometer, and t-shirt.
Please bring running shoes, water bottle, light snack to eat beforehand, and a great attitude.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Please contact Instructor to make arrangements for cash
payments. Make checks payable to Melissa Everest and drop off at D5 or the Front Office.
Refund Policy: Credit is not given to missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 18 available spots. After confirmation is given, please let the Instructor
know your child’s t-shirt size (sizing options are youth medium, youth large, adult small, or
adult medium). Students will meet at D5 for pre and post run lessons/activities. We are open
for running around campus or Kerr lookout. Parents can pick up their child at D5.
Contact: Melissa Everest (Instructor) melissa.everest@lajardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades

Dates

Day

Time

Location

# of Classes Cost

3-5

January 25 – May 31

Fridays

3:05 – 4:05 p.m.

D5

15

16

$300

Knitting Workshop
A fun class for knitters. Learn to knit or practice your skills. If you can dream it, we can knit it.
The Knitting Workshop is offering two class options: Mondays or Wednesdays. For Monday’s
class, there is no class on 2/18 (Presidents Day), 3/11 (PDD),
and 3/25 (Spring Break). For Wednesday’s class, there is no
class on 3/27 (Spring Break) and May 1 (May Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes a knitting bag. Yarn and
needles will be provided for use during the session. Please
provide a snack.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Please contact Instructor to
make arrangements for cash payments. Make checks payable
to Ann Farrell and mail to 45-026 Lilipuna Road, Kaneohe, HI
96744.
Refund Policy: Refunds will be issued for reasonable cause; however, credit will not be given
for missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 10 spots available for each class. Students in 2nd or 3rd grade may come
at 2:45 p.m. and eat a snack before class starts. Please provide a snack for your child.
Contact: Ann Farrell (Instructor) ann.farrell@lajardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

Time

2-5

Mondays

3 – 4 p.m. B4

Grades Dates

Day

Time

2-5

Wednesdays 3 – 4 p.m. B4

January 28 – May 20

January 23 – May 29

17

Location # of Classes
14

Location # of Classes
17

Cost
$280

Cost
$340

Lego Jr. Engineering Challenges
Girls and boys, practice your STEM skills! Learn to build and program with Lego WeDo 2.0. Have
fun incorporating simple machines like ramps, levers, pulleys, gears, wheels, axles or wedges,
and motors to add movement to your projects. No class on 03/28 (Spring Break) and 05/16
(Instructor’s Request).
Additional Equipment: None
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Cash payments can be arranged by contacting the Instructor.
Please make checks out to: Rob Marsden and mail to LJA, c/o Rob Marsden, 917 Kalanianaole
Highway, Kailua, HI 96734.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the second class.
Terms & Agreements: 18 spots available. Please pick up students at the Loop at 4 pm.
Contact: Rob Marsden (Instructor), rob.marsden@lejardinacademy.org
Website: lejardinacademy.org/robotics
Grades Dates

Day

1-3

Thursdays 3 – 4 p.m.

January 24 – May 30

Time

18

Location

# of Classes Cost

E7

18

$350

Lego Robotics Engineering Sandbox
Learn to write code that trains your robot to follow a black line. Create inventions like a
mousetrap or gumball machine. Make a robot that can sing a song or dance. Design a
contraption that will turn the page of a book for you. Be creative, have fun, and challenge your
inner engineer. No class on 3/28 (Spring Break).

Additional Equipment: None
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Cash payments can be arranged by contacting the Instructor.
Please make checks out to: Eric Ameng and mail to LJA, c/o Eric Ameng, 917 Kalanianaole
Highway, Kailua, HI 96734. Spot is reserved if space is available and when payment is received.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the second class.
Terms & Agreements: 18 spots available. Please pick up students at the Loop at 4 pm. *Special
approval from the Instructor is given for advanced 3rd graders. Please contact the Instructor.
Contact: Eric Ameng (Instructor), eric.ameng@lejardinacademy.org
Website: lejardinacademy.org/robotic
Grades

Dates

Day

Time

4 – 5*

January 24 – May 30

Thursdays 3 – 4 p.m.
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Location # of Classes Cost
E8

19

$365

Little Veterinarian School (Intermediate)
Little Vet Intermediate is fun and exciting! Little Vet will adopt a
bigger dog, a WHITE PUPPY!! We will learn all about the Dog’s
anatomy, digestion, body language, Immunization & Vaccination,
Radiography, Eye Spy, and so much more! Little Vet will also get a
real, hands on experience with a service dog. NOTE: First time
students are welcomed to join the class. No class on 3/27 (Spring
Break).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes white coat, puppy,
stethoscope, journal, dog bowl, dog bone cookie cutter, surgery kit,
and other supplies.
Payment Policy: Online payment only. Please visit our website,
www.littlemedicalschool.com/oahu, for payment. NOTE: There is a Cancellation Fee of $25.00.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available. Space is limited! Please reserve your spot after you
register with LJA. Your child will be guaranteed a spot after payment.
Contact: Sue Bigelow (Instructor) sue@littlemedicalschool.com
Website: www.littlemedicalschool.com/oahu
Grades Dates
K-3

Day

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

January 30 – April 24 Wednesdays 2:50 – 3:35 p.m. B5

20

12

$360

Love the Sea & Repurpose Jewelry Making
Hey all you ocean lovers! Join in and create some cool jewelry with found micro plastics and
other marine debris! Everything used to make your jewelry will be repurposed from collected
plastics to beads made of vinyl records from Africa to old recycled shells. The Instructor will
teach some of her secret jewelry making techniques as well. Just show up and everything you
need will be provided. To view the Instructor’s work, please check out her Instagram and
Facebook: @Staceygjewelry. No class on 2/8 (Instructor’s Request), 12/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family
Fun Night), 3/29 (Spring Break), and 4/19 (Good Friday).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes materials, supplies, and a mini jewelry making kit to keep.
It will have everything in it needed to make awesome jewelry for the class and on your own.
Any clasps used will be sterling silver to avoid skin allergies from base metal.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, Credit Card, or Online Payment. Please make checks payable to
Stacy Garmshausen and mail to 60 N. Kalaheo Ave., Kailua, HI, 96734. For all other methods of
payment, please email the Instructor for instructions. Your child’s spot will be reserved when
tuition is received. We will email you with a confirmation and invoice. Returned checks have a
$35.00 penalty fee.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class. Credit is not given for missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 10 spots available. Space is limited! First come, first serve. *Students
that are released at 2:45 p.m. may come to class early and have their snack. Please be prompt
when picking up your child.
Contact: Stacey Garmshausen (Instructor) sgarmsy@gmail.com
Website: staceygjewelry.com
Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

3–5

Fridays

3 – 4:00 p.m.*

E8

January 25 – May 31

21

13

$410

Love the Sea Creating with Marine Debris
CALLING ALL CREATIVE ENVIRONMENTALISTS!
Have fun and feel great reusing collected micro
plastics and marine debris to create some cool
projects. Students will have the opportunity to
make a plastic mobile, a mosaic name board,
and a piece of jewelry with debris and plastics
that the instructor has collected off local
beaches. Everything that students are using to
make their crafts has been cleaned thoroughly.
Students are encouraged to do their own beach
clean ups and bring clean plastics and debris to
use. Dish soap and hot water work great! To
view the Instructor’s work, please check out her
Instagram and Facebook: @Staceygjewelry. No
class on 2/13 (Instructor’s Request), 3/27 (Spring Break), and 5/1 (May Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes materials, supplies, and 2 bamboo straws. Any machine or
finish work needed for projects will be done at the Instructor’s studio. Also, the Instructor has
cleaned, disinfected, and sanded “the crud” off of the items used for each projects.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, Credit Card, or Online Payment. Please make checks payable to
Stacy Garmshausen and mail to 60 N. Kalaheo Ave., Kailua, HI, 96734. For all other methods of
payment, please email the Instructor for instructions. Your child’s spot will be reserved when
tuition is received. We will email you with a confirmation and invoice. Returned checks have a
$35.00 penalty fee.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class. Credit is not given for missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 15 spots available. Space is limited! First come, first serve. *Students
that are released at 2:45 p.m. may come to class early and have their snack. Please be prompt
when picking up your child.
Contact: Stacey Garmshausen (Instructor) sgarmsy@gmail.com
Website: staceygjewelry.com
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Grades Dates
3–5

Day

Time

January 22 – June 5 Wednesdays 3 – 4:00 p.m.*

Location # of Classes Cost
E8

16

$375

Martial Arts
You are invited to join Martial Arts Company at LJA. We have classes for our Phase I beginner
class (ages 7 – 12) and our Tiger Club class (ages 4 – 6). Student will be learning ITF Taekwondo,
Respect, Discipline, Teamwork, and much more. For more information about our program,
please visit www.martialartscompany.com. No class on 2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night),
3/29 (Spring Break), 4/19 (Good Friday), and TBD for ArtsFest & Fifth Grade Exhibition in May.
Additional Equipment: Cost includes Martial Arts uniform, and a graduation ceremony.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, or Credit Card. Checks are written out to Martial Arts Company.
For Credit Card payments, please contact Martial Arts Company. Your child’s spot will be saved
once a payment is received. Payments can be made by mail, phone, or at our front desk located
at Martial Arts Company in Kailua.
Refund Policy: Please contact Martial Arts Company.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available (space is limited).
Contact: Martin Day (Instructor) info@martialartscompany.com; 808-263-1911
Website: MartialArtsCompany.com
Grades

Dates

Day

Time

K-6

January 25 – May 24

Fridays

3 – 3:45 p.m. DAHL
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Location

# of Classes Cost
14

$255

`Ori Tahiti (Tahitian Dance) with Aunty Ka`ai
IA ORANA BOYS AND GIRLS!! Grab your pareo and maro and come
dance with me to the exciting beats of TAHITI!! You will learn (or
refresh for returning students) basic Tahitian dance steps, Tahitian
vocabulary, and different styles of dance such as Ote`a and Aparima.
You will also learn how to make your own costume for our live
performance at the LJA’s ArtsFest on May 18, 2019!! We will also
have a special Tahitian celebration on our last day of class, June 3rd (K
– 1) and June 4th (2 – 5). Reserve your spot now! Sign up online with
ASA to get on the list!! Space is limited!! For K – 1, there is no class
on 1/21 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day), 2/18 (Presidents Day), 3/11
(PDD), 3/25 (Spring Break), and 5/27 (Memorial Day). For 2 – 5, there is no class on 3/26 (Prince
Kuhio Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes Graduation Certificate and end of Spring Session class
party!! What to bring to class: pareo, a water bottle, and an EXTRA SNACK for your child to
have before class starts. Students are usually hungry after school so an extra snack before class
starts will help settle their bellies so they can focus better. **Students will be asked to bring in
20 large ti-leaves and a variety of loose flowers for a Parent Participation costume making
workshop in May.
Payment Policy: Payment is due January 18, 2019. Cash, Check, or Online Payment. Cash:
please email the instructor for meeting arrangements. Make checks payable to Ka`aikaula
Nalua`i-Sempio and mail to 45-1047 Pahuwai Place, Kaneohe, HI 96744 or drop it off at our
Front Desk (please label envelope with “ATTN: Ori Tahiti with Aunty Ka`ai”). Online payment is
made through the Venmo or Paypal app (username: cap10kaai@gmail.com).
Refund Policy: If family plans change before or during Tahitian class, please contact the
Instructor directly for arrangements.
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Terms & Agreements: 15 spots available per class.
Space is limited! Please reserve your spot after you
register with LJA. After class, Extended Day students
will be escorted to their classes first, and then nonExtended Day students will be escorted to the Loop
for pick up. If you wish to pick up your child at the
exact time we end class, please come straight to our
classroom. If you are running late for pick up, please
contact the Instructor immediately (phone number
will be given out on the first day), so I can arrange to
wait with your child.
Contact: Ka`aikaula Nalua`i-Sempio (or Aunty Ka`ai, Instructor)
kaai.sempio@lejardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

K-1

Mondays 3 – 3:35 p.m.

January 28 – June 3

Time

# of Classes Cost

DAHL

15

Grades Dates

Day

2–5

Tuesdays 3:15 – 3:50 p.m. B3

January 22 – June 4

Time

Location

25

$200

Location # of Classes Cost
19

$200

Percussion Club
Percussion Club will teach students fundamentals of world drumming and proper mallet
technique for playing marimba music. The first half of the class will center around hand
technique and ensemble skills required to play African-style drum songs. The second half of
class will focus on playing melodies and multiple parts on the xylophones. This group will likely
perform at Friday Flag and Winter Concert. No class on 3/28 (Spring Break).
Additional Equipment: N/A
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Make checks payable to Laura Raff-Tierney and mail (or deliver
to LJA’s Main Campus Front Desk) LJA, ATTN: Laura Raff-Tierney, 917 Kalanianaole Highway,
Kailua, HI 96734. Or have your child deliver the check to Instructor.
Refund Policy: No refunds given after the first Percussion Club practice.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available (First come, First serve).
Contact: Laura Raff-Tierney (Instructor) laura.raff-tierney@lejardinacademy.org
Website: lauraraff-tierney.wixsite.com
Grades Dates

Day

Time

3-5

Thursdays

3 – 4:00 p.m. B3

January 24 – May 30

26

Location # of Classes Cost
18

$200

So Much Talent: After-School Performing Arts Experience
Come join the fun in this fast-paced exciting class where students develop singing, acting, and
dancing techniques, as well as, their on-stage performance skills. The experience culminates in
a fully staged ‘80’s inspired production of ‘Cinderella’ titled, “DUST-BUSTERS!” in the Spring of
2019. Songs include: Take on Me, Ghost Busters, Footloose, 9-5, Purple Rain, Girls Just Wanna
Have Fun, Uptown Girl, Another One Bites the Dust, and more!! Instructors are Ms. Louie
Vinsonhaler, Playwright, Musical Director, & Choreographer, and Mr. Walt Gaines, Playwright,
Director, and Acting Coach. No class on 1/21 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day), 2/18 (Presidents
Day), 3/11 (PDD), 3/25 (Spring Break), and 3/27 (Memorial Day).
Additional Equipment: N/A
Payment Policy: Check. Payment is due before the first day of class. Make checks payable to
Louise Vinsonhaler and mail So Much Talent: c/o Louise Vinsonhaler, 46-160 Hinalani Street,
Kaneohe, HI 96744. Please include your child’s name, grade, Parents’ name & cell numbers.
Refund Policy: No refunds given after the first class.
Terms & Agreements: 20 spots available (First come, First serve).
Contact: Louie Vinsonhaler (Instructor), louise.vinsonhaler@lejardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

Time

2-6

Fridays

3:30 – 4:30 p.m. B1

January 14 – May 31

27

Location

# of Classes Cost
15

$400

Q School Golf
Golf instruction on campus with SNAG golf equipment! Emphasis on fundamental skills like
putting, chipping, pitching and full swing. Learn golf’s rules
and etiquette. Golf games are designed to learn basic athletic
skills, introduce practice techniques, and encourage sound
golf skills, friendly competition, and fun. We offer students
pick-up from class/Extended Day and supervision of students
until class begins. No class on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes SNAG golf equipment.
Please provide a snack.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Make checks payable to
Q School LLC and mail to Q School LLC, PO BOX 342112,
Kailua, HI 96734. For cash payments, please contact the
Instructor to make meeting arrangements.
Refund Policy: No credit is given for days your child is not
in attendance.
Terms & Agreements: 24 spots available (First come, First
serve). Minimum enrollment is 6 spots. Kids will be
picked-up and supervised for snack before class starts. Please bring a snack. Your child’s spot
will be reserved when tuition is received. In the event of rain, class will practice outside of the
Lower School’s Library. All participants must sign an online waiver form at:
https://app.waiverforever.com/pending/gYEzDlvaXb1468270545
Contact: Quinn Stanford (Instructor) quinnsanford@hotmail.com
Website: N/A

Grades Dates
K-5

Day

January 22 – May 28 Tuesdays

Time

Location

# of Classes

Cost

3:15 – 4 p.m.

Kerr Lookout
(If raining, outside
of LS Library)

17

$340
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Shine on Stage
Get out there and SHINE! In this class, students will be introduced to the exciting world of
performing arts through acting exercises and games, movement and dance, as well as singing.
Come join in the imaginative fun, and gain creative confidence! All levels welcomed. Shine on
Stage will be offering two classes (determined by grade level: K – 2 and 3 – 6) on Mondays. We
invite parents to our “Final Class Showcase” on May 20th (time and location will be announced
at a later date). No class on 01/21 (Martin Luther King Jr. Day), 2/18 (President’s Day), 3/11
(PDD), 3/25 (Spring Break), 5/13 (Instructor’s Request), and 5/27 (Memorial Day).
Additional Equipment: Please bring a water bottle.
Payment Policy: Cash, Check, or Online Payment. Cash payments can be arranged by
contacting the Instructor. Please make checks out to: Sarah Halford and mail to PO BOX 1397,
Kailua, HI 96734. Online payments can be done on the Instructor’s website. Your child’s spot
will be confirmed when tuition is received. The Instructor will email you with a confirmation.
Refund Policy: No refunds after the first day of class. Classes are not pro-rated and credit is not
given for missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 11 spots available for K – 2, and 11 spots available for 3 – 6.
Contact: Sarah Halford (Instructor), sarahjhalford@gmail.com
Website: sarahjhalford.com

Grades

Dates

Day

K-2

January 28 – May 20

Mondays 3 – 4:00 p.m.

Grades

Dates

3–6

January 28 – May 20 Mondays 4:05 – 5:05 p.m. B3

Day

Time

Time
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Location # of Classes Cost
B3

Location

13

$250

# of Classes Cost
13

$250

Sports Club: Flag Football  Kickball  Wiffle Ball
After School Sports Club is a great way to burn some energy and play with friends all the while
sharpening those locomotor & manipulative skills. Join our After School Sports Club for fun
activities including Flag Football, Kickball, and Wiffle Ball games. For K – 2nd, no class on 2/12
(Instructor’s Request), 2/19 (Instructor’s Request), 3/26 (Spring Break), and 4/16 (Instructor’s
Request). For grades 3 – 5, no class on 2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/29 (Spring Break),
and 4/19 (Good Friday).
Additional Equipment: Please bring a water bottle and wear sneakers.
Payment Policy: Cash or Check. Cash payments can be arranged by contacting the Instructor.
Please make checks out to: Vincent Metrano and mailed to 327 Maluniu Ave., Kailua, HI 96734.
Tuition is due at the time of registration. Class space is reserved when tuition is received.
Refund Policy: Tuition refunds are given before the start date of the first class.
Terms & Agreements: 16 spots per age group (i.e.: 16 for K – 2nd and 16 spots for 3 – 5th).
Contact: Vincent Metrano (Instructor), vincentmetrano@gmail.com
Website: N/A
Grades

Dates

Day

K-2

January 22 – May 28 Fridays

Grades

Dates

3-5

January 25 – May 31 Mondays 3 – 4 p.m.

Day

Time

Location

3 – 3:45 p.m. Kerr

Time

30

# of Classes Cost
14

$252

Location # of Classes

Cost

Kerr

$252

14

Tennis Pups
Fundamental tennis taught with emphasis on hand-eye coordination and movement to the ball.
Drills and games focus on the basics of strokes of tennis and fun! Racquets and balls provided
for use. Dress as you would for PE class. Shoes are required. Coaches are Carolyn Thibault, Bob
Cummings, Lisa Venezia, and Windy Cummings. No class for grades K - 1 on 1/21 (Martin Luther
King Jr. Day), 2/15 (PDD), 2/18 (Presidents Day), 3/11 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/25 &
3/29 (Spring Break), 4/19 (Good Friday), and 5/27 (Memorial Day). No class for grades 2 & Up
on 3/26 (Prince Kuhio Day) and 3/28 (Spring Break).
Additional Equipment: Costs includes racquet and balls for use during class and a t-shirt.
Students must bring an afternoon snack!
Payment Policy: Check only. Please attach a note stating your child’s t-shirt size. Checks made
to Tennis Pups and sent to Windy Cummings at 103A Kahako Street, Kailua, HI 96734. Your
child’s spot will be reserved when tuition is received. An email will be sent confirming your
spot.
Refund Policy: Credit is not given for missed classes.
Late Pick Up Policy: Late Fee is $25.00 for every 10 minutes late.
Grades 4 & 5 Policy: The Tuesdays & Thursdays 3:45 p.m. class (Grades 4 – 5) must be enrolled
in Extended Day or parent is responsible for the child between 2:45 – 3:45 p.m. We cannot
supervise your child during that hour as we will be instructing another class.
Terms & Agreements: 12 spots available. Students in grades 4 – 5 class will have to have
supervision while waiting for first class to finish. They are expected to patiently wait, no playing
and fussing while the first class is going on. We will not be responsible for supervision of these
children while the first class is going on. *For emergency rainouts, we will meet and use the
classroom next to the Tennis Courts.
Contact: Windy Cummings (Instructor), ph# 808-383-6975
Website: n/a
Grades Dates
K-1

Day

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

January 23 – May 31 Mondays & 2:30 – 3:30 p.m. Courts* 27
Fridays
31

$415

Grades Dates

Day

Time

2-3

Tuesdays &
Thursdays

2:45 – 3:45 p.m. Courts* 35

January 22 – June 4

Grades Dates

Day

4-5

Tuesdays & 3:45 – 4:45 p.m. Courts*
Thursdays

January 22 – June 4

Time

Location # of Classes Cost

Location

$535

# of Classes Cost
35

$535

Ukulele Academy
Learn to play the ukulele with LJA’s finest! Through this unique opportunity, ukulele students
will be partnered up with 4th & 5th grade members of the Ukulele Choir to learn how to jam.
During every practice the students will have normal instruction form the teacher, as well as 1on-1 assistance from their mentor/buddy. The Academy’s mission is to inspire a love of playing
the ukulele through Kanikapila, which is a local style of playing music that is inclusive, easy
going, and fun. Spaces are limited and will be filled on a first come, first serve basis. No class on
2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/22 (Instructor’s Request: 4th Grade Big Island Field Trip),
3/29 (Spring Break), and 4/19 (Good Friday).
Additional Equipment: N/A
Payment Policy: Checks only. Make checks payable to Josh Masagatani and mail (or deliver to
LJA’s Main Campus Front Desk) LJA, ATTN: Josh Masagatani, 917 Kalanianaole Highway, Kailua,
HI 96734. Your child’s spot will be reserved when tuition is received.
Refund Policy: Credit is not given to missed classes.
Terms & Agreements: 6 spots available (First come, First serve). *Supervision will be provided
for students ending school before 3 p.m.
Contact: Josh Masagatani (aka Mr. M, Instructor) josh.masagatani@lejardinacademy.org
Website: N/A
Grades Dates

Day

1-5

Fridays 3 – 3:40 p.m.*

January 25 – May 31

Time

32

Location # of Classes Cost
E3

14

$350

Non-ASA Affiliated Clubs: Course Description
Non-ASA Affiliated Courses are non-profit clubs, like but not limited to CSAL, Reading Club, etc.
Besides being non-profit, these clubs require special enrollment requirements, like try-outs.
Enrollment instructions can be found under the activity’s “Terms & Agreements”. If not, please
email the vendor directly. The purpose of including such clubs in the ASA Catalog is for parents
to have an all-encompassing overview of all the things students can participate in. Due to the
on-going planning, some clubs do not have its dates, times, and locations at the time of
publishing this catalog. NOTE: Environmental Club (E-Club) is a year-long program that only
accepts students in the Fall. Unfortunately, there is no Wait List option for this activity.
Christian School Athletic League (CSAL) Sports
The Christian School Athletic League (CSAL) program provides an opportunity for students in
grades 4 – 6 to develop fundamental skill of basketball and volleyball. Beyond weekly practices,
teams will have the opportunity to compete with other schools. CSAL competitions emphasize
participation, sportsmanship, and fun, while remembering LJA Athletics’ motto of KINA'OLE:
doing the right thing, in the right way, at the right time, in the right place, for the right reason,
with the right feeling…the first time!
Boys Basketball happens during the Fall season (August – October). Girls Volleyball is in the
Winter season (November – January). Boys Volleyball and Girls basketball are in the Spring
season (January – May). Information like Coaches, try outs, practice dates, competition
schedule, etc. will be available on a date closer to the start of the season.
For more information, please visit the LJA’s Athletics page (lejardinacademy.org/athletics).
Additional Equipment: Please contact the Athletics Department
Payment Policy: Please contact the Athletics Department
Refund Policy: Please contact the Athletics Department
Terms & Agreements: Please contact the Athletics Department
Contact: Jana Fraser, Athletics Director (jana.fraser@lejardinacademy.org); Deidre Harrison,
Athletics Administrative Assistant (deidre.harrison@lejardinacademy.org).
Website: lejardinacademy.org/athletics
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Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location

# of Classes

Cost

4-6

TBA

TBA

GYM

TBA

TBA

Spring

Le Jardin Academy Soccer Academy Winter/Spring
Join Coach Lawrence Smalls and the Chelsea Coaching Staff as they teach fundamental soccer
skills as well as instill sportsmanship and a love for the game. The purpose of the LJSA
“Academy” program is to introduce the concepts of solid technical skills as well as teach and
improve fundamental skills. No class on 2/15 (PDD), 3/15 (Family Fun Night), 3/27 & 3/29
(Spring Break), 4/19 (Good Friday), and 5/1 (May Day).
Additional Equipment: Cost includes training jersey, shorts, and socks. Please bring shin guards
(not provided by Soccer Academy) and water.
Payment Policy: Cash, Checks, or Credit Card. Please visit our website, www.lejardinsoccer.org,
for payment and registration. Please make checks payable to LJSA and mail to LJA, ATTN:
Soccer Academy, 917 Kalanianaole Highway, Kailua, HI 96734. For cash payments, please
contact the coaches. Your child’s spot will be reserved once registration is complete on our
website.
Refund Policy: Credit is not given to missed classes. Any classes cancelled due to unforeseen
circumstances will be rescheduled.
Terms & Agreements: 30 spots available. Space is limited! Please register and pay on the LJA’s
Soccer Academy’s website (lejardinsoccer.org). *Due to weather conditions, practice will be
moved to an off campus site, which transportation will need to be provided by the parent.
Contact: Joy Gayton (LJA Soccer Academy Administrative Assistant),
joy.gayton@lejardinacademy.org
Coach Lawrence and Coach Callum, soccer.academy@lejardinacademy.org
Website: www.lejardinsoccer.org
Grades Dates

Day

Time

34

Location

# of Classes

Cost

K-3

January 23 – May 17

Wednesdays
& Fridays

3 – 4:15 p.m.

Soccer Field*

29

$450

Wild Kids Hawaii
Wild Kids (WK) offers six-week sessions throughout the year and often times have different
start and end dates than other after school activities. Twice a week after school for two hours,
we explore the land adjacent to campus and enjoy mud slides, scavenger hunts, hiking, tree
climbing, making up games, building shelters, creating nature-based art, camouflage activities,
scouting for trails, tracking birds, and searching for the magical forest elves known as "Little
Greenies." In addition to our after school adventures, we invite families and friends to join us
on three different weekend excursions, including various hikes on the island, snorkeling with
marine biologists, and community service projects that are centered around sustainability. To
culminate each session, we host a family camp-out at Ho'omaluhia Botanical Gardens in
Kaneohe.
Wild Kids seeks to foster a community of adventurous individuals who value “wildness” in the
natural world, in each other, and within themselves. Our goal is to provide students an
opportunity to unplug and reconnect with their inner-wild-child in the wild jungles of Hawai'i
and the wide open spaces of Montana. We hope to impart a lifelong conservation ethic and a
profound appreciation for the preservation of wilderness areas on this planet because open
space, dark nights, and quiet moments are necessary to our survival as human beings.
We believe that everyone deserves unstructured adventures in order to develop honest selfconfidence and a genuine faith in others. Through exploration, authentic challenges,
imaginative play and shared leadership, Wild Kids seeks to develop and nurture 10 core traits
(please visit the Wild Kids website to read more on the 10 core traits and more).
Registration and payment are done on the Wild Kids website (thewildkidscommunity.org).
Registration is on a first come, first serve basis. We require the full payment in order to reserve
a spot in the session.
35

Additional Equipment: Plastic bag (for muddy shoes), old sheet or towels (for muddy kids). For
weekday hikes packing list, please go to the Wild Kids’ website (under “After School Packing
List”).
Payment Policy: Online payments only (No longer accepting checks). Please visit website to
make payments. A payment plan may be available on an individual basis, please email WK.
These prices were found on the WK’s website on November 2018 and prices may have
changed. *K – 2: Full Session (2 day/week) cost includes 16 after school adventures and 3
weekend excursions. Half Session (1 day/week) cost includes 8 after school adventures and 3
weekend excursions. **3 – 5 Full Session (2 day/week) includes 16 after school adventures, 3
weekend excursions, and a camp-out. Half Session (1 day/week) includes 8 after school
adventures, 3 weekend excursions, and a camp-out.
Terms & Agreements: No refunds will be offered after the first week of a session. A list of not
allowed items (i.e.: iPod, slippers, etc) can be found on the Wild Kids’ website (under “After
School Packing List”).
Contact: wildkidshawaii@gmail.com Please note WK has a 48 hours turn around with emails
and do not check emails during the weekend.
Website: thewildkidscommunity.org Please visit the Wild Kids website for their prices and
dates.
Grades Dates

Day

K-2

Tuesdays & Thursdays 2:45 – 5pm

January 28 – April 5

Time

Location

# of Classes Cost

Off Site

16*

$295

Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location

# of Classes Cost

K-2

Tuesdays Or
Thursdays

2:45 – 5pm

Off Site

8*

January 28 – April 5

Grades Dates

Day

3-4

January 28 – April 5

Grades Dates

Time

$230

Location

# of Classes

Cost

Mondays & Wednesdays 2:50 – 5:15 pm

Off Site

16**

$335

Day

Location

# of Classes

Cost

Time
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3-5

January 28 – April 5

Mondays Or Wednesdays 2:50 – 5:15 pm

Off Site

8**

$270

Wild Art
Wild Art is an additional program under Wild Kids, which typically starts after Wild Kids
program ends. At this time, dates and prices have not been finalized. The prices down below is
the same prices as Fall (November 2018). Their mission statement can be read under the “Wild
Kids Hawaii” section or on their website.
All the Wild Art guides have undergraduate or career experience in art-related fields, including
ceramics, sculpture, studio art and graphic design. They are excited to fuse their passion for art
and the outdoors with Wild Kids!
Registration and payment are done on the Wild Kids website (thewildkidscommunity.org).
Registration is on a first come, first serve basis. We require the full payment in order to reserve
a spot in the session.
Additional Equipment: Plastic bag (for muddy shoes), old sheet or towels (for muddy kids). For
weekday hikes packing list, please go to the Wild Kids’ website (under “After School Packing
List”).
Payment Policy: Online payments only (No longer accepting checks). Please visit website to
make payments. A payment plan may be available on an individual basis, please email WK.
These prices were found on the WK’s website in November 2018 and prices may have changed.
*K – 5: Full Session cost includes 8 after school adventures and 3 weekend excursions.
Terms & Agreements: No refunds will be offered after the first week of a session. A list of not
allowed items (i.e.: iPod, slippers, etc) can be found on the Wild Kids’ website (under “After
School Packing List”).
Contact: wildkidshawaii@gmail.com Please note WK has a 48 hours turn around with emails
and do not check emails during the weekend.
Website: thewildkidscommunity.org Please visit the Wild Kids website for their prices and
dates.
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Grades Dates

Day

K-2

Location

# of Classes

Cost

1 day/week 2:45 – 5pm

Off Site

11

$270

Grades Dates

Day

Location

# of Classes

Cost

3-5

1 day/week 3 – 5:00pm

Off Site

11 + Campout

$270

Approximately in April

Approximately in April

Time

Time

Middle School Offerings: Course Description
For the Activities that is offered to K – 6 (i.e.: Coding), parents have the option to use our
Google Form to sign up their Middle Schooler. However, for activities that are strictly for
Middle Schoolers (i.e.: 6 – 8 graders), parents can sign up by emailing the instructor directly. At
the time of production, we were unable to add all the class offerings. If you would like to know
more information regarding Middle School’s After School Activities, please contact Principal
Julie Do (Julie.do@lejardinacademy.org) or her assistant, Kim McDonald
(kim.mcdonald@lejardinacademy.org).
Mindfulness and More
In this after school activity, students will learn techniques for calming anxiety through breath,
art-making, Emotional Freedom Techniques, and other activities. Students will also learn how
mindfulness affects the brain, specific techniques, and strategies to help remember how and
when to use these techniques. So much more than simply sitting quietly, mindfulness can help
students self-manage the challenges and stressors in their lives. There will be two 8-week
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sessions. For Session I, there is no class on 2/7 (Instructor’s Request). For Session II, there is no
black out dates.
Additional Equipment: None. All the materials will be provided.
No Show Policy: This activity is free of charge; however, there will be a $25.00 “No Show” fee if
a student misses a session without prior parental contact.
Payment Policy: Credit Card Payment only. The “No Show” fee invoice will be sent via email.
Refund Policy: No refund is offered for this activity and the “No Show” fee.
Terms & Agreements: 8 spots available. Space is limited and will be determined by parental
contract, signed release and student commitment. Please see “No Show Policy”.
Contact & to Register: Catherine Ventura (Instructor), ventura.catherine@gmail.com
Website: www.kailuaarttherapy.com

Grades Dates
6–8

Day

Time

Location

January 10 – March 7 Thursdays 3:30 – 4:40 p.m. 409A
Session I

# of Classes Cost
8

$0 *
See “No Show”
Policy

Grades Dates

Day

Time

Location

# of Classes Cost

6–8

Thursdays

3:30 – 4:40 p.m.

409A

8

April 4 – May 23
Session II
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$0 *
See “No Show”
Policy
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